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Town and Campus Groups
Present Annual Messiah
The Messiah, under the direction of Dr. James Paul
Kennedy, will be presented Sunday, Dec. 15, at 8:15 p.m. in
the Men's gym by a chorus of 300 voices, a symphony orchestra
and four soloists.
Participating in the chorus of 300 will be Treble Clef,
Men's glee club, A Cappella choir. Bowling Green high school
A Cappella choir, townspeople
who are members of the local
church choirs and nearby communities.
Soloists will be the following:
"The Desert Shall Rejoice," a
contralto, Marcella Uhl, who has
her own radio show on NBC and one act play by Robert Finch,
who has been three times soloist author of "The Invaders," was
with Sir Thomas Beecham, famous presented by the Radio Workshop
English conductor; tenor, Harold
Stark, assistant professor of under the direction of Prof. Sidmusic, head of the voice depart- ney C. Stone Saturday over stament, and director of choral ac- tion WTOD.
tivities at Iowa State university;
Mr. Finch's play is a moderbass, Beverly Barksdale, director
of Toledo Museum of Art; and so- nistic version of the Christmas
prano, Miss Marako Ono, new in- story, located in the Nevada destructor of music at Bowling sert. A huge neon sign is the
Green.
stor of Bethlehem and four cowThere will be no admission boys who come on horseback
charge to the performance and no
Ac cards are needed. However, with gifts are the Wise Men. The
there will be a limited capacity manger takes" the form of a tourist
at the gym, so those who desire cabin and the innkeepers are the
may hear the dress rehearsal on generous Nick and his wife, Rosa.
Friday, Dec. 13, from 7 to 9 in the
Adapted for the movies, "The
evening.
Desert Shall Rejoice," won the
The festival chorus presenting 1945 Academy Award for the
the Messiah is celebrating its third year's best two-reel film and is
season. It was founded by Prof. re-issued every Christmas. Finch
Merrill C. McEwen who is respon- disclosed that the play was written
sible for the organization that six years ago during an inspiramakes possible the presentation of tion that came to him at Christthe Messiah this year.
mas. The speech department suggested a radio version.
In an interview with Prof.
Stone after the presentation, Mr.
Finch told the radio audience, "I
The new pump house should be always enjoy seeing a skeleton,
completed and ready for use be- which is written in the lines,
having flesh put on it by living
fore the Christmas holidays, Dr. actors."
Prout announced today.
In the cast, Fred Echelbarger
The handsome two-story struc- played Nick and Joyce Pierson was
ture, located next door to the Rosa. Others were Shirley Fighuts, resembles a modern brick gins, Fred Mceks, Robert Dillon,
home. It will serve as a dormi- William Ford and Robert Schwyn.
tory and, also, as a utility room
Included in production were
for athletic field equipment.
Alice Zenn, Francis Wolf, MarIt was built this fall during the jorie Saskowsky, Jeanne Miles,
water emergency in order to util- Betty Troxell, Janet Watson, Virize a well which has been on the ginia Davics, Mary Bewley and
grounds since 1918. A permanent Katharine Heywood. Announcing
building was created since it would was done by Evalee Smith.
serve a duel purpose especially
during the present housing shortage.
Twenty men will occupy the upper story. The living quarters
consist of one large and two small
rooms which can be divided into
both sleep and study space.

Finch Play Used
For Broadcast

Pump House Ready
Before Christmas

Falcons Edge Waves In Overtime 60 to 58
by Carte* Shepherd

The Falcons successfully hurdled
their first major foe of the year when
they outscored the touring George Pepperdine cagers of Los Angeles in a hectic overtime battle Monday nite, 60-68.
It was a thrilling battle throughout
with the Falcons matching their well
rounded team strength against a sharpshooting trio of visitors who piled up 49
of their teams points among them.
After Pete Fogo, as smooth a eager as
has been seen in action here for several
years, had gotten his team off to a two
point lead with a. pivot shot from the
keyhole, his team mates went on to pile
up an 8-3 lead, their longest lead of the
evening. However Kubiak sank a long
one and Payak a lay in shot sandwiched
around a free toss by Otten to tie the
score. The remainder of the first quarter was even with Seigferth tossing in a
long one in the last second to give the
locals a quarter time lead, 15-13.
The Falcons ran their lead up to five
points to start off the second quarter but

the visitors kept pecking away and tied
the score at 21 points midway in the
stanza. This completed their scoring
for the initial half and the Falcons
scored six straight points to lead at the
half, 27-21.
With Fogo back in the game to start
the second half the Waves pulled to
within one point of tying the score but
once more the Falcons got hot with
Knierem, Kubiak and Otten pacing the
attack they jumped their lead to 40-34 as
the third quarter closed.
The fourth quarter started out as if
the Falcons meant to make a run away
affair of it. Jim Knierim got hot again
and before the Waves could call time to
look over the situation they were on the
short end of a 50-36 score.
Once more the west coast sharpshooters found their marks to pile up 18
points while the locals were only making two goals. The last three baskets
for the visitors were made with less
than a minute to play sending the game
into an overtime period.
Jon Moussiaux started the scoring in
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S.C.F. Kindles
Holiday Spirit

Sophomore Names
Campus Streets

In Second Exhibit

Students interested in world affairs, are invited to attend the organizational meeting for an International Relation's club tomorrow
night at 7 in 302 Practical Arts.
Dr. Jacqueline Timm of the
political science department will
sponsor the local organization
which may later affiliate with the
national International Relation's
club, to become one of its many
branches on campuses throughout
the country.
Fortnightly reviews of current
international affairs published by
the national offices of this club
serve as a basis for discussions in
the various groups.

Coeds Will Preview
Popular Fashions
For Spring Season
Hollywood Pattern Service will
choose spring season designs with
the assistance of three Bowling
Green coeds recently selected for
the National School Advisory
board of Hollywood Patterns.
Annabelle Ching, senior, majoring in clothing and textiles, is
chairman of the student committee which includes Roberta Hyde,
sophomore, and Lavonne Koontz,
freshman.
The women were chosen by Miss
Helen Henderson, associate professor of home economics, because of their interest and ability
in design. They will be sent preview sketches of spring fashions
and will select from them, those
which they believe will be most
popular.
Using the judgment of all student committees, Hollywood Pattern Service will compose a "Hit
Kit" which will be a collection
of the seasons most popular designs.
B.G. Junior la Fashion Head
Adele Oldenburg, Lakewood
Liberal Arts junior majoring in
English, began a job as head of
the fashion department of the
Lion Store last week.

Annual Silver Tea
Will Be Held Sunday

Revised Constitution Ok'd
By 151 Votes in Light Poll

Phi Mu Banquet

B.G. Horse Sense

Election of freshman officer*
will be held Thursday, Dec. 19.
Students were nominated for
each office in a class meeting
last night. Election will be by
Ac card in the Well.

Gladys Swarthout Music Recital
Will Be Held on Tuesday Night

Kraushaar Art

World Affairs Group
Meet Tomorrow Night

frosli vote dec. 19

3ee Qee

The victor in this year's Christmas Spirit contest, sponsored by
the Student Christian Fellowship,
will be awarded a trophy, James
Stoner, director of the group, announced today.
The contest is based on outside
house decorations by the housing
Eugene E. Supoiko, Business
units. Houses are judged on oriAdministration
sophomore from
ginality and promotion of ChristNunticoke, Pa., won the campus
inas spirit.
The winner will be announced street name contest sponsored by
at the Christmas assembly Dec. 18. the Student Council.
Last year, the Alpha Chi Omega
He built his theme around seven
Sorority won the contest.
distinguished names in Bowling
All decorations must be made
up and ready for judging by 8 Green university's history, from
a.m., Monday, Dec. 16.
The its founding up to the present
judges will be Pres. Frank J. lime.
Prout, Willard Wankleman, assis- . The streets are Williams parktant professor of art; and Mrs. II.
way, OfTenhaver road, and Prout
L. Bowman.
drive, honoring the first, second,
and current presidents, Harmon
lane received its name from the
Twenty paintings valued at
governor of Ohio at the time of
about $15,000 arc now on exhibit
the school's founding.
Lowry
in the Library. These paintings,
The annual Silver Tea will be court synibolir.es the writer of the
representing the work of out- held at the home of Pres. Frank bill authorizing the college. Hanstanding American artists, were J. Prout Sunday, Dec. 15 from 3 na place and Emmosom avenue
immortalizes the co-authors of the
obtained on loan from the Krau- to B p.m.
Money collected at the tea, bill changing of Howling Green
shaar Galleries in New York by
which is sponsored by the com- from a normal school to a college
Walt Dehncr.
munity service interest group of and setting-up a Liberal Arts colA tea sponsored by Cap and S.C.F., will be used to buy Christ- leire.
Gown, senior women's honorary, mas gifts for residents of the
Signs designating these streets
opened the exhibit which was at- Wood County Old Peoples home. will be erected soon.
tended by representatives of the
Toledo Artist group as well as several hundred students and faculty
members.
Of particular note in the exhibit
are Gilford Beals "Newburyport,"
Dean Fausctt's "Del Norte," and
Vaughn Flanncry's "Blacksmith
The revised student government constitution was passed
Shop." Several of the individual
canvases are worth over a thou- 207 to 46 with six per cent of the student body voting last
Thursday.
sand dollars each.
By the beginning of second semester, the new student
The exhibit, second in the 194G47 series, will continue until the government should be completely set up. Elections for the
four student officers representing the student body and headChristmas holiday.
ing the Senate will be held soon.
The main revisions in the constitution were in the membership
of the Senate, which takes the
Council's place, and in the creation of a Cabinet and Court.
Members of the Senate will include the four student officers,
class presidents, representatives of
nine dormitories, Panhellenic and
Interfraternity Councils, AWS,
Men's Union, Veterans' Association, WAA, YMCA, and YWCA,
and three faculty members.
The Court will be the final student board of appeal, deciding
disputes between organizations
and interpreting University laws
and rules. The live justices will
be appointed by the student president.
Student chairmen of nine functioning student-fttculty committees
will make up the Cabinet, which
will be responsible to the Senate.
Present Student Council mempre-med club
Bowling Green is not only fa- bers revised the constitution in
All men taking pre-medkal
mous for her scholastic capabili- five special sessions one week.
or pre-dental coarse*, who are
ties, but also for her horse sense. It was approved by President
interested In forming a club,
Lucy Robinson came here from Prout and published in the Nov.
please leave thair names with
Augensburg, New York, for the 20 issue of the Bee Gee News.
the registrar by Friday.
express purpose of taking horseA general assembly was held to
back riding.
She takes only discuss the revisions Dec. 4, and
horseback riding in her course. voting took place Dee. 5.

Worth $15,000

the extra period with a foul shot and
Weber tied it up with another one
pointer. Lindquist dribbled in to score
putting the visitors in the lead once
more and once more it was big Stan
Weber who tied it up for B.G. with a lay
up shot. Fogo then gave the Waves the
lead with a charity toss but Knierem
put the Falcons in the lead again with a
long shot. A foul shot by Inman finished the scoring.
It was a rough contest throughout
with 54 personals being called. Each
team lost two men through the personal
route, Seigferth and Payak for B.G. and
Fogo and Larson of Pepperdine being
given early showers.
Scoring was well divided among the
Falcons with Johnny Payak being high
with eleven points. Kubiak and Otten
each had ten markers.
Pete Fogo of the visitors was high
point man for the game with 22 points.
Wally Eldred and Bill Lindquist followed their team mate in scoring with
15 and 12 points respectively.

Famed "Carmen" Will Highlight
Assemblies of First Semester
Gladys Swarthout, regarded as the foremost contemporary interpreter of Carmen, will be heard Dec. 17 in the Men's
gym. This program highlights the first semester assembly
series.
The mezzo soprano has won acclaim from critics and
audiences of the opera, concert hall, radio, and screen. From
a poll taken of 500 music editors of
the United States and Canada she
was voted first place among "regupay room rent
larly featured women singers."
Students living on campus
Her singing career began in her
who applied for housing accombirthplace, Deepwatcr, Missouri,
modation! for second semester
when she passed her 13 years as 19
are reminded by Dean Conklin
to the church choirmaster and bethat Dec. 20 is the deadlina for
came the church's contralto. Her
the payment of second semester
best seller "Come Soon, Tomorroom rent.
row" concerns a young musician,
also Missouri born, whose life resembles that of the author.
Tickets for the Gladys
Swarthout concert on Dec. 17
are available beginning today
in 208 Science building from 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tha sale
Christmas chapel, traditionally
continues at these same hours
presented by the foreign language
Thursday and Friday.
department, was presented at 10
Students and veterans' wives
a.m. next Wednesday.
may obtain their tax tickets
The program consisted chiefly
upon payment of 6 cents, and
of songs and dances representing
must also present Ac cards at
the foreign nations represented in
the door to attend the concert.
the department's studies.
Reserved saats may bo had for
65 cents with the Ac card.
Specialty numbers will again be
performed by a number of the forA technicolor film presentation
eign students.
of "Carmen" in its operatic entirety may lure Miss Swarthout
back to Hollywood after an absence of seven years. Although
she has been the star of five films,
her cinema earreer does not call
"Should veterans receive more her from the opera.
than $65 a month?" was one of the
Among her unique and priceless
main issues discussed at the last collection of Carmen prints, etchconvention of the Ohio Federation ings, and phonograph records are
of College Veterans' Organiza- actual samplings of the approach
tions held here last month.
of almost every great Carmen of
All veterans will be asked to fill the past 70 years. Her collection
out questionnaires on this subject traces Bizet's famous cigarette
sometime before the Christmas va- girl back to the world premier
cation.
performance at the Paris Opera
Fred Fay, president of the Vet- Comique in March, 1875.
erans' Association, was elected
Frank M. Chapman, Jr., her
trustee to the state group. "Pep- husband and personal manager, is
per" Beeler and Don Roberts were a former operetic baritone.
elected corresponding secretary
and publicity chairman respectively.

Language Dept.
Plans Program

Vets Will Be Asked
65-Dollar Question

G.I. Checks Rushed
To Beat Vacation
The Veterans Administration
branch office in Columbus has instructed its field offices in Ohio,
Michigan and Kentucky to make
every effort to expedite payment
of subsistence allowance before
Dec. 20 to veterans who have
not been receiving these payments
while enrolled in educational or
training institutions.
Deputy Administrator Ralph H.
Stone directed that an immediate
check be made at all educational
and training institutions, enabling
the Veterans Administration to
rush payment in delinquent cases.

Chamber Ensembles
Featured in Concert

Chamber ensembles will be featured on the record concert
Friday evening at 7:30 in 208
Practical Arts. Robert Warick,
student conductor of the record
concerts, will present three classical numbers.
Katims on the second viola
will be featured with the Budapest String Quartet in Mozart's
"Quintet in G Minor" with Walter
Giesking at the piano. Brahm's
"Intermezzi in A Flat Major and
B Flat Major" will follow.
Haifetz, violin Rubenstein,
piano, and Feuerman, cello, will
perform Schubert's "Trio No. 1 in
B Flat Major" to conclude the
program.
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twint sign up
Any

twins on campus are

■•lead lo contact Muffy Casini,

Three Choral Groups Please W* Jlea* tfa
Audience of Yule Concert

William, hall, telephone 5921,

fud the Ulu* iqualeJy . . .
. . . udud kind o£ l*pA*AtUatiOH.?
When only about six per cent o[ the students
vote on any issue, the minute number of voters
is more significant than their decisions on the
question put to them. Thus although the revisions in the student government constitution
passed 207 to 46, obviously by far a majority of
the students did not think the question important
enough to got out ond vote.
This lack of interest was easy to predict from
the few who turned out for the pre-vote assembly
to discuss the provisions of the proposed constitution. Many of the minor points brought out
in that assembly were mere quibbles and the
opponents of the revisions admitted as much.
But one crucial Issue did present itself -a difference which seemed to unavoidably split the
opinion along a clearly defined line.
That issuo is the frequently noted question of
functional
versus
numerical
representation.
One of the major criticisms of the constitution
just votod out dealt with the third article which
set up Student Council with twenty seats, everyone of which was ex officlo. In the revisions
made there are four student officers on the Senate who might be called members at-large plus
four class presidents who could be included by
stretching the point. Eleven of the remaining
seventeen members of the Senate continue to be
•X officio.
Opponents to this set-up and to the functional
philosophy upon which inclusion of the presidents of Panhelenlc ad Interfraternity Councils
are based have a valid argument. Their basic
ideal is the ideal of democracy—every person
counts equally. According to Gil Fox, who led
the supporters of this point of view at the prevote assembly, the numerical basis is necessarily incompatible with the functional approach.
Our policy has been in favor of broadening the
numerical basis of the student government since
the earliest criticism of the ox officio set-up began
last year. In the committee sessions which drafted the revisions the editor proposed a plan of
including menibers-at-large in proportion of one
for each five hundred students in each class.
When brought to a vote, this proposal lost. Despite this defeat we felt there were certain iin
provements in the revisions which made us
support the changes with the menial reservation
of re-opening the issue of representation.
Certainly the decision should be clear cut as
to what kind of representation the Senate shall
bo based upon. It is an obligation upon the
student government lo end the question once and
for all by proposing the present functional set-up,
the In-between plan of combining functional
representatives with additional members-atlarge, and the democratic Utopia of selecting all
the members at large.

needed..^a^Uf. ticket iaUe...
The proof of the pudding is in the eating, so
the old saying goes. The proof of the efficiency
of the pre-gamo ticket sales plan worked out by
Student Council for the basketball season was
offered by the Christmas concert last week.
Standing in a line nearly a block long for a
quarter of an hour or so Is no fun even when
necessary and it could have been avoided.
Such lines for the popular basketball games
have been avoided.
Lines can likewise be
avoided for other activities, such as the presentation of the "Messiah" next week, by offering the
tax tickets before the performance.
Students
interested enough to attend should be Interested
enough to obtain their tickets beforehand and
avoid the lines.
• • •
Crowds Everywhere:
Crowded campus registration increases demand on student basketball tickets. Not only is
Bee Gee handicapped, but many other colleges
in the nation. From Ohio State comes the report
that the seating capacity is 10.000. student demand over 25.000 seats—
Pome by a Penn State frosh:
Rest is a surcease from worry and care.
Sleep is a blessing no one of us mocks;
Thinkers and statesmen agroe on this fact
I move we eliminate all eight o'clocks.
Don't quote us: Mistaken Identity
As a Good Buy: Half a Dozen Red Thorns to All:
Many a grievance is washed away with a
little application of soft soap.
You don't have to be a good fisherman to miss
a good catch because of a weak line.
It would be nice if love was as easy to keep
as it is to make.
If seeing is believing men should certainly
believe in women these days.
• Considering the thickness of some lipstick
we've seen, "crack a smile" is right.
High "C" is the key to a lot of conservatory
disturbances.

by Hank Lowit
The Yuletide season was appropriately ushered in at the
University. Friday evening with a Christmas Concert precluded in a feature itory to bo
sented under the able direction of Dr. James Paul Kennedy.
included in a future itiue of
Men of the A Cappella choir were dressed in black robes
the Bee Gee Newi.
and the Men's Glee club dressed in tuxes.
This plus the
Treble Clef beautifully attired in black skirts and white
blousea added greatly to the setting and stood out in excellent
contrast to the bleak appearance
of the Men's gym.
The Men's Glee club began
the program with a Bach number, "Break Forth O Beauteous
Heav'nly Light." They followed
this with "What You Gonna Call
Yo' Pretty Little Baby" which was
flsss tea ^L^^MfflB - ^Lsl
well arranged by Dr. Kennedy.
Treble Clef next sang four nume_H
eVV^^Lsmn ^r
3
^^
bers, all in six part harmony, the
^^^^■Tv
s^BBsssssr ^^^^B BBBB ■
most exceptional of which was
"Glory Be To God On High, And
On Garth Peace" by Rachmaninoff. This number, a good play on
crescendos and descendos, was
warmly received by the audience.
In the first half of the program
the combined choral groups blended their voices to excell the group
renditions.
"Silent Night"
pleased the audience but "The
Shepherd's Story" by Dickinson
was highlighted by soloists William Connor, Don Harig and Jean
Meek who made it even better.
Jean Meek, student conductor,
opened the post intermission half
directing Treble Clef in two light
and entertaining numbers, "Christmas Song" and "Dame Get Up and
To the quick methodical click clack of needles, the subdued
Bake Your Pies."
bustle of busy hands and the jealous glances of the untalented,
A unique and clever arrangethe women on campus opened the Christmas season with
ment of the Christmas favorite
lounges full of wool and bobbins.
"Jingle Bells" by the A Cappella
The best of them knit at full speed, count surely, and turn
Choir drew the first encoro of the
out products like a production line. One for Jack, one for
evening.
t'huoli, anil none for Bill. The
Climax of the evening wero the
next Host go a little slower, count most nny hour finds the lounges
full of mittens, scarves, Argyle
final four selections sung by the
a little more carefully and cuss
socks (the ones with the little combined choral groups. Far
quietly. Hi'low these, are the beblocks?), and sweaters in a dozen away places and hours of homeginners. With ninny references to
assorted
colors, sizes, and shapes.
sickness were recalled as the group
the pamphlet and much dropping
It looks like this Christmas sang "I'll Be Home For Christof stitches the Bisters proceed
there
will
be
a
bunch
of
contented
mas" and "White Christmas."
hopefully—sure that at least their
men on campus wearing thumblens
Due to the familiarity of the two
boy friends appreciate them.
gloves, or b a c k I e s s sweaters, songs the numbers drew tremenKnitting is an anuual urge warmed—if not by the product, at
dous applause from the audience.
which hits the campus every
least by the thought behind it.
Shirley Figgins did outstanding
Christmas. Bodies are dropped on
work as soloist in "I'll Be Home
For Christmas."
every chair and all the hassocks
The choral reading of '"Twas
have long since been claimed.
All students who have boon
The Night Before Christmas" with
The big circular divan at the
members of the Boy Scout* of
the groups acting of parts and anAlpha I'hi house is loaded to caAmerica are asked to attend a
tics involved added humor to the
pacity and some of the girls arc
meeting
Thursday
afternoon
at
program. It received tremendous
not above sitting on the floor.
applause from the audience, which
4 in room 401 Ad building.
After class, between meals, aldemanded repitition of the reading as an encore.
Emerson Schuck Reviews Play:
to male* lure they will ba in-

"Knit One. Purl Two

Clicks Produce Warm Woolies

As Knitters Rush To Aid Santa

ex-boy scouts

Invaders' Fails to Resolve Own Question
But Critic Finds Ideas are a Challenge
"The function of a university theater is not merely to
entertain, but also to educate and to inspire," Prof. Frederick
V,. Walsh stated recently in discussing the place of dramatics in
college.
Last week's world-premiere production of Robert
Finch's "The Invaders" by the University Theatre was a provocntive illustration of director Walsh's philosophy.
The
problems which it presented are
_____
not only deadly serious but also
infinitely difficult of solution. Unfortunately, "The Invaders" is a
play without a resolution of its
own questions.
And although
such n situation may be stimulating, it is to be wondered whether
it is either good drama or effect Ive propaganda.
The essential dramatic conflict
of the play confusingly shifts between persona] irritation and moral conviction on the part of the
characters.
l'articularly noticeable is the lack of true emotional
reinforcement of convictions in
the character of the college president, Gordon. His melodramatic
resolution to shoot the overbearing invader of his Utopia is a baldly fore-shadowed but surface attempt to achieve emotional impact
where organically it was lacking.
Minor Parts Well Played
Furthermore, the play travels
without adequate compass setting
in that terra incognita between
tragedy and comedy, and realism
and impressionism. An inconsistency of characterization seems to
result.
Six minor figures were
stock stage characters or caricatures. In most cases these parts
were adequately or even expertly
played.
Particularly interesting
was Phyllis Sangston's deliberate
underplaying of Olga in the later
performances to avoid stealing
scenes from the main action.
Arthur Vernon was perfectly cast
as the investigator, and Penny
Cloos played Mrs. Gordon with
balanced decorum.
But none of the major figures
really develops. What character
revelation occurs is the result of
withholding full information until
late in the play. This is true particularly of Dr. Smith, who waa
oustandingly acted by William
Prentice. His great speech at the

Robert Finch
end of the play, "Who are the
keepers of the consciences of mankind? ... Is the tool responsible
for the use it's put to? . . .
Wars are made in the classrooms,
the pressrooms, the pulpits, not in
the laboratories," precipitates the
greatest logical impasse of the
play, and in addition abruptly
shifts the whole characterization
of the scientists.
Thane Contusing
It is dangerous to make ah audience choose sides and then lose
confidence in the position of
their protagonist in this case President Gordon. He never does become dynamic and convincing despite his sympathetic feeling for
the battle veteran and his rather
vague "Gordon Plan." As a re-

sult the decision to remain at his
job despite overwhelming opposition is neither true tragedy nor
true comedy, but that species of
rather bewildored fatalism which
has been passing as tragedy in
modern literature.
In problems
such as playwright Finch assumes
in this play, confusion in place of
conviction is not only weak dramatically, but seriously and subtly
demoralizing intellectually.
Dr. Smith and President Gordon
are basically the personification of
abstractions in a moral allegory.
Professor Arnold, delightfully
created by Barry Menagh, and
Professor Randell, deftly done by
Richard Price, are conceived as
academic symbols; Jackson and
Speed, aptly played by William
Staub and Norman Stuckey, symbolize the plight of the returning
veterans. But the most thoroughly symbolic figure is that of Miss
Thatcher, the scientist's assistant,
who apparently was meant to represent the forces of temptation
and pure selfish
ruthlessness.
Patricia Underhill graced the part
both with appearance and action,
but as symbolism it lacked force
and conviction, while from any
other point of view it was cheap
and sensational. Like the falling
leaves of the last act—eliminated
from the later performances—her
symbolic significance was lost in
trivialities by an audience conditioned to the general realism of
the set and the acting. The failure is that of not succeeding with
multiple levels of appeal.
To discuss seriously a play's
faults is to imply that it is worth
the doing. Likewise, to hold the
directing and acting against ideal
standards is sincere compliment,
particularly when, as In this case,
they often exceed the most exacting demands.
The integrity of
the effort involved, and the professional quality of the result
achieved, mark this production of
"The Invaders" a major event in
the maturing of the university.
Presentation of "The Invaders" is
one of the most significant intellectual events of the year on this
campus.

KHOCJU*

They hungered—for food, not knowledge.
The Bob's, Harvey and Deuchler, presented a
Spanish skit lovingly entitled "G-nip G-nop"
(ping pong spelled backwards).
Punch line of the drama—Deuch's "Which is
more important to you, Spanish or eating?"
Harvey tried not to yell as he shouted "Eating,
of course. "Whereupon both left class for refueling.
High praises to those who managed the timely
appearance of falling leaves. In "The Invaders," that is.
Overheard at the Nest: Writing home?
Frosh: Yeah I
Senior: Mind making a carbon copy?
Dope:
Brain:

I suppose all geniuses are conceited.
Some of them are. but I'm not

We miss you. Sic Sic. Where have you been?
Since the Xavier game your activities have been
noticeably absent But it was dandy while it
lasted.
Personal to Jim Stoner:
A bit of argument arose in Paul Jones' journalism class last week over who should have the
religion news beat.
Problem solved by flipping a coin. Gambling over religion—gracious.
Said Dr. Prout to student Sal, as they passed
on the stair,
"Did you sleep well last night, Sal?
"Why yes, didn't you?"
Seems F. J. had Giudice confused with 300 other
guys who'd spent the night in the Rec hall.
Ya Want to Meet Him:
Red
headed
Paul
Lugiblhl,
sophomore,
doesn't let college interfere with his trapping.
So far he's caught two muskrats in fields near
the campus. Any girl lacking a fur coat might
throw a smile his way.
Joe Mercuric pre-law student, lays claim to
the rather dubious honor of having attended
more colleges than any other B. G. student.
Before the war Joe attended Syracuse and Mohawk universities and the Army sent him to
Pittsburg. Next fall he plans to enter the Harvard law school.

ootUam cufcuUed.
by Helen Burrell
"The Tempo," student publication of Chicago
Teachers College, reports that February graduates will have a full formal graduation In cap
and gowns. "Too many colleges neglect the
February grads," says Tempo.
"Kilroy" will be a universal figure, claims
The Wooster Voice, as Kilroy invades places
on campus that no other man has set foot
From using the telephone to sleeping in the
upper bunk. "Kilroy's been here" is the cry
from Bowman Hall, women's dorm.
Daffynltions:
A peeping Tom is a wolf out window shopping.
Sympathy is what one girl offers another in
exchange for details.
A moral wrong Is socially dangerous but
much in evidence and often a lot of fun.
A naturalist is a guy who always throws
sevens.
Moral superiority is something which the
average woman cannot tolerate.
A savage is a person whose manners differ
from ours.
Familiarity breeds attempts.
The mind—something which is always inventing for the whims of the will.
The Campus Collegian—Toledo
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It's In The Basket
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Topples First Five Opponents
The Falcon cagers made it five straight wins in the current basketball campaign last week as they emerged victors
over:
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Kentucky Cagers Threaten
Falcon's Victory Parade
Another big game faces the Falcons this Saturday night
when Western Kentucky's Hilltoppers come to Bowling Green
with one of the better teams in the country. Tonight the
locals face their second double-header in Bluffton and Kalama■00.
Coach Ed Diddle of the Western club says that the Hilltoppers may carry a tag-line of
^
t
"Tiptoppers" before the season is
over, even though they are pitted
Basketball Intramural* under
against the toughest schedule ever
the leadership of Irma Johnaon
arranged in the history of the
will
itart thit week. If anyWestern basketball capital.
one it interested and haa not
As the season opens Diddle has
yet r e p o r t e d—there ia atill
26 men on his squad. From this
time.
group, if he wanted to, he could
The inexperienced league
start two teams each averaging 6
meet* Monday and Wedneaday
foot 3 inches tall, and that's about
at 4 p.m.
The experienced
what his main line will run. Of
leaiue meeta Tueaday and
the 26-man squad, 24 of them are
Thursday at 4 p.m. Come out
returnees from the services, and
Cirlal The hunt inn aeaaon
of the group eight of them were
may be over, but you can atill
on the 1942 squad which missed
get out and learn how to hit
winning the National Invitational
the "bird." Plan to attend a
Tournament in New York by two
buaineaa meeting of the Badpoints.
minton club Dec. 16 at 7 p.m.
In addition to these returning
stars, Diddle has an up-and-coming group of freshmen and sophomores, several of whom have already been tested under fire.
This is all summed up with this
colorful coach's statement: "The
team has but one basket at which
Three open dates arc still listthey will be aiming every time
ed on the 1947 Falcon football
they shoot and that goal is to be schedule, according to Athletic
the best basketball team in WestDirector Harold Anderson.
ern's history."
The schedule lists an open date
K.Lin.ioo No Puah-over
on Sept. 20 and Coach Bob WhitThe double header that is on taker is seeking a foe for an openthe marquis for tonight will bring ing clash on the local gridiron.
with it a strong Kulamnzoo outfit, The next game will then be against
which in its first game nearly up- Central Michigan here on Sept 27.
set King DePaul.
Bowling- Green will travel to
In addition to five lettermen of Miami university at Oxfod on Oct.
11 and will follow that with anthe 1946-46 squad, Coach Lloyd
(Deb) Grow has a pair of high other trip into that neck of the
scoring Hornets returning for woods, playing Xavicr at Cinfurther competition in Wayne cinnati on Oct. 18.
Thompson and Carroll (Pinky)
The Falcons return home against
lioness.
an old traditional foe, Kent
As for Bluffton, nothing much is State, on Oct. 26, and that probaknown of them but they may come bly will be the University's Homeup with something the Falcons are coming day although no dicision
has been made on this matter as
not expecting.
yet.
Nov. 2 ia atill open and Nov. 8
will find St. Bonaventure coming
to Bowling Green in what should
be an outstanding game. No game
haa been booked, as yet, for the
final playing date, Nov. 16.
Fri., Sat.
Dec. 13-14
Open 12:45 daily

sweater girls

Seek 3 Games

For Grid Sched

The Plainsman
with Gary Cooper and
Jean Arthur
Also

The Jungle
Princess
with Dorothy Lamour and
Ray Milland
Sun., Mon.
Dec. 1516
Open 12:45 daily

Never Say
Good Bye

Tryouts Scheduled
For Table Tennis

Tryouts for the table tennis
closed club, will be held on Monday, Dec. 16 and Monday, Jan. 13,
at 7 o'clock in room 108 in the
Women's gym.
All students interested are
urged to sign their names on the
sheets placed on the bulletin board
in the Women's Gym before Monday.

with Erroll Flynn and
Eleanor Parker

Remember your

Tue., Wed., Thu. Dec. 17-19
Open 12:45
Opportunity Cash Club meeta
theae 3 days

HUDSON DEALERS

Rage In Heaven
with Ingrid Bergman and
Robert Montgomery

when
you want good service

Faal action waa the key-note of the Falcon double-header ...in.t
Defiance and Ohio Northern laat Thur.d.y ni.ht. I„ all the Be. Gee
quintet made 159 points.

Shadows On The
Range
with Johnny Mack Brown
Sun., Mon.
Dec. 15-16
Open 2:15 Sun.

It's Great To Be
Young
with Leslie Brooks and
Jimmy Lloyd
Also

Close Coll For
Boston Blackie
with Cheater Morris and
Lynn Merrick
Tue., Wed., Thu. Dec. 17-19
Open 6:46

Ziegfeld Follies
with An All Star Cast

223 N. Main Ph. 7881

Falcons Get Scare
From Michigan 65-58

Falcons Swamp
Northern, 88-39

In a game just as hectic as
Coach Harold Anderson expected
it to be, Bowling Green's Falcons
staggered through a toughie Saturday night and emerged on the
long end of a 65 to 58 victory over
Central Michigan at their small
jam-packed gym in Mount Pleasant.
It ran along rough and fast
most of the time with four men
coming out of the tilt on personal
fouls.
The stellar play of Joe Siegferth and Leo Kubiak, whose
shooting plied the nets for 1C and
16 points respectively, gave the
Ohioans the edge that spelled victory.
At the end of the quarter the
Falcons were in front 22 to 17.
The home team tied the game at
24-24 with five minutes left in
the half and then moved ahead to
a 31-28 lead.
They increased the tempo of the
game all of a sudden and when
the official time-out came, leaving
4 minutea to play, KG was in
front 61-61.
A desperate effort by the Chippewas cut the margin down to six
0 18 wit h a minuto to
P '"
,
*"° wm'»
Knienm chuched a free throw and
Payak finished off the evening
with a fielder.

Ohio Northern drew first blood
in the second game when Joe
Whilely, Northern forward, scored
the tit-tit goal to give the Polar
Hears the lead.
Hut after that
it was all Bowling Green as Ohio
Northern was limited to one free
throw in the rest of the first period nnd the Falcons ran up a Jl-.'t
margin.
Bowling Green continued this torrid pace in the second
quarter and Increased their lend
to 17-4 while holding Northern to
another lone charity toss.
The Polar Hears seemed to find
themselves in the second half as
they scored 86 points hut the Falcons rang up II points and were
never in danger nt any point of
the game. Whitely was high point
man for Ohio Northern with 15
points while Conroy and Minnieh
lead the Falcon scorers with 11
apiece.
Anderson's, cagers put on a fine
performance of scoring as they
kept their record clenn so far
this year. Red Speicher, Howling
Green guard, was the only played
lost on personal fouls.

Mermen Establish New Record

Win No. 2—Kent. 63-47

While Downing Wooster 58-17

The Bowling Green Falcons,
muking their first appeurnucc of
the season on the large home
court, smothered the Kent Golden
Flashes 03-47 last Tues.lay evening. Bee (lee got off to a fust
sturt, as Howard Martin broke
under the basket for the first two
points.
Quick buskets by Leo
Kubink, John Payak, and Joe
Siegfcrth put the Falcons in the
lead nt the quarter 21-7.
Falcon subs took up where the
varsity left off and this combination put Bowling vireen out in
front 36-16 at the half.
The number two varsity returned for the final quarter and held a
16-12 edge in the last period scoring.

The Bee Gee mermen opened the swim season Saturday,
Dec. 7 by easily downing Wooster college, 58-17 and setting
a new pool record before an enthusiastic crowd in the
Natatorium. The 400 yard free style relay team cut the mark
of 4:49.6 set by Bowling Green in 1942 with a timing of 4:48.5.
The members of this team are: Charles Joyce of Cleveland, Glenn Moore and Bill Van
Allman of Canton, and Dean Hess
HOCKGV COntOSt
of Fremont.
Wooster and Bowling Green
have met five times since swimming became a sport at Bowling
Teams one and two of the woGreen in 1939. During this time
Wooster has defeated Bowling olens' hockey All-Stars braved
Green three out of five times. the icy blasts Monday, Dec. 2 to
The 50 yard free style, placing fight to u 0-0 tie in the laat game
Charles Joyce <<BG) first, was of the season.
Bonney Sawyer
.5 short of the 1942 pool record.
and Mary Gallion were the captains. Mary Sexton, Kilcen BoepThe next meet will be Dec. 14
when the Falcons will be hosts to ple, Elizabeth Koulet and Alfreds
Kicdrowski were officials.
Ohio Wesleyan anil on Jan. 11,
Bowling Green will swim against
At a short meeting before the
Ohio university in the pool.
game, "Ike" Kisenhauer was chosen hockey manager for 1947.
Team 1 consisted of Mary Ellen
Franta, Beverly Nighman, Rhea
Josselyn, Bonney Sawyer, Heva
Student baaketball ticketa
Bailey, Jean Stiffney, Put Vanfor the eemea thia week and
norsdall, Mary Wcsthovcn, Jane
during vacation will be on aale
Braun, Carol Hocking, Jean Lake,
aa follow,:
Marian Kini, and Ruth Wehde.
Weatern Kentucky, SaturPlaying on Team II were Lilday-Thursday and Friday; Allian Rossow, Jan Saucr, Mary Galbion, Monday thru Wedneaday;
liene, Pris Power, Evelyn Bell,
Loyda, Thuraday and Friday
Ginger Dawc, Betty Perrin, Virneat week.
ginia Cook, Marj Cochranc, Dolly
Johnson, Dorothea Cepik, and Ann
Sweeney.
Mary Sexton and Eileen Bocpple acted as umpires, and Phyllis
Member Federal Reterve
Wendell and Dorothy Sells scored
Sytem
and timed the game.

Ends in Draw

cage tickets

Bank of
Wood County
Federal Deposit
Insurance

Did You Know That?
Dr. Charles Otis, head of the
biology department, was an outstanding track star in his college
days.
The area of the playing floor in
the Men's Gym is 13,500 square
feet.

CARN1C0M-D0TTS
Fri., Sat.
Dec. 13-14
Open 2:15 Sat.

Bowling Green Gets Up Steam;

Christmas Suggestions

Defiance Loses, 71-37
Against Defiance in the first
game, the Falcon varsity started
fast and held a 14-0 edge at the
end of the first quarter. From
then on Andy used his reserves
who raised the score to 30-19 at
the half. The second half was
much the same story as the Falcons steadily increased their lead
while Defifiance displayed an erratic brand of ball.
Howard Martin, forward, was
the sparkplug of the Bowling
Green offense as he hooped six
field goals to lend the scoring.
Mac Otten and Leo Kubiak each
contributed eight points in this
free scoring tilt.

Plans Under Way
For Intramurals
Intrnmurnl basketball will get
under way following Christmas
vacation, according to Coach Fred
Marsh, Intramural Director. All
teams, both fraternity and independent most be registered by
Wednesday, Dec. 18.
Any men who wish to be ninnngers should contact Coach Marsh
us soon as possible.
The league will be formed with
one team from each fraternity
and those Independent and dormitory teams that arc registered by
next week. The teams will form
two leagues and the plans will be
drawn up over the holidays.
Marsh also states that the students have been asking for an intramural program, and that now
it is up to them to get their men
together, elect a manager, and report to him. The only way to have
a good program is to make one, so
all those interested should "get on
the bull" and see Unit this year's
program is as good as lust year
or better.
Kanipus Kat singer wanted!
Anyone interested in singing for
the Kats see Frank Zurlo right
away, 61 North dorm, section B.
Audition time will be announced
later.

<h

he used to pay $15
for a permanent —

LATEST ALBUMS:
Dreamland Special
Vaughn Monroe
Waltzes You Saved For Me
Wayne King
Artistry in Rhythm
Stan Kenton
Blue Skies
Fred Allaire
Bing Croeby
Johnny Mercer
Pied Pipers
Paul Weiton

Manam Ewu of MUwauktt

ow she gives herself

%

D & M
Restaurant

WATCHES
DIAMONDS
COMPACTS
NECKWARE
SILVER PIECES
RINGS
We have such an enormous stock, it will
poy you to look.

STRAWSER'S
115 N. Main

LATEST RECORDS:
Missouri Waltz
My Best To You
Eddy Howard
White Christmas
Jingle Bells
Frank Sinatra

afjtfj£ wave at home
For a lovely, naturallooking,, long-luting
permanent, give
yourielf a Tom
Quick, gontla, eaay to
do in 2 to 3 hours ftt
home. Mil- «.>■•>-r
lionjh.v* ©■*•>
a •old.

Falling Leaves
Stardust
Tex Bentke
CMM| COL» MAVI

Bigelow Music
Shoppe

Rogers Bros.
Drug Store

126 E. Wooster St.

No. Main Street
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Christmas Formal Saturday
Will Feature Speros Karos
AWS will present its first annual Christmas formal on
Saturday evening, Dec. 14, from 9:30 to 12:30 in the Women's
gym, with Speros Karos and his orchestra playing.
Since all women students are members of the Association
for Women Students, the women will invite the men to this
dance.
Decorations for the dance will
follow a general Christmas theme.
Tux are optional and flowers will
not be in order.
Two o'clock permissions for
open houses at nil campus residence halls may he obtained, upon
request, at the office of the dean
"Hoo-doo Hop", an informal
of women.
Guests for the evening will in- disc dance, will be presented in
clude President and Mrs. Frank J. the Women's building Friday eveProut, Dean and Mrs. A. H. Conk- ning by Sigma Nu fraternity. The
dance, which starts at 9 p.m.
lin, Dean and Mrs. Ralph G.
Harshman, Dean and Mrs. Robert and climaxes at midnight, has
this
unusual title brcuuse it occurs
Overman, Dean and Mrs. K. H.
McFall, Dean Audrey K. Wilder, on Friday the thirteenth. Various
and housemothers of the various superstitions will provide the decoration theme.
residence halls.
Howard Dickcrson is in charge
General chairman for the affair
is Jean Kuebler, Alpha Phi. of publicity and Marshall Folts,
Decorations committee members decorations.
include, Alice Huston, Delta Gamma, Pat Sanguinetti, Kohl, Connie Klynn, Kappa Delta, Onnaloe
McGillvary, Williams, Blanche
The movie, "Great American
Spanglcr, Alpha Xi Delta, Cathy
Broadcast," starring Alice Faye
Willy.ml. Gamma Phi Beta, and
Marge Pistell, Alpha Chi Omega. and John Payne will be shown in
Others arc: publicity, Jane Carl- the auditorium of the Practical
ton, Women's building; invitu- Arts building Friday evening.
tions, Adu Kohout, Shatzel; pro- The performance begins at !! p.m.
grams, Joyce Coiner, Alpha Phi;
Jack Oakie, Cesar Romero, and
entertainment, Bobby Simpson,
the Ink Spots are also in the cast.
Alpha Phi; refreshments, Barbara
Wood, Theta Phi, and Onnulee
McGillvary, Williams.

Sigma Nu Holds
"Hoo Doo Hop"
Friday The 13th

'Great Broadcast
Will Be Shown Friday

"Blastema" Elects
Officers Tomorrow

For
Crispy, Tasty
Potato Chips
as part of a

Province Officer
Visits Alpha Chi

meal

or as an
in between
snack
serve

CAIN'S
MARCELLE

Potatoe

Chips

Itlastomn club will meH tomorrow QVentng at 7:00 in room 304
of the Laboratory school.
An
election of officers will take place.
Bruce Goods.to and Jim Martin
will discuss controversial viewpoints on the causes of neuroses.

Mrs. Thomas Leslie, province
secretary of Alpha Chi Omcfrn,
arrived yesterday to visit the local
chapter. A guest at the chapter
house, she will he honored at a
luncheon today given by sorority
advisors. The chapter will entertain at a party in her honor tomorrow evening.

ATO Province Chief
Visits Chapter Here
The new provinco chief of
Alpha Tnu Omega, Mr. Earl F.
Morris, recently visited the local
chapter on his tour of province
chapters. Mr. Morris is a Columbus attorney.

Monogrammed Gifts
for Christmas
Makes Them Personal
MATCHES
50 folders monogrammed in a
black ebony chest
50 folders in acetate
drum monogrammed
NAPKINS
60 tea size white monogrammed
100 tea size white monogrammed

1.50
2.25

1.00
1.50

STATIONERY
Any box of Klever's stationery monogrammed at slight extra cost.
Order early for prompt delivery

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Tri-Lambda Plans
Coke-Tail Party

Sorority Presidents
Discuss Relations

Tri-Lambda sorority will hold
its traditional Christmas coketail party in the sorority lounge
Saturday evening preceding the
A.W.S. Christmas formal.
Doris Johnson and Jackie Dempsey are in charge of the event.

"Panhellenic Relations," as discussed at their national conventions last summer, was the topic
of a panel of four sorority presidents at the Delta Gamma house
Dec. 3.
Participating were Nancy Cook
representing Alpha Phi; Bonney
Sawyer, Gamma Phi Beta; Reulah
Miller, Kappa Delta; and Jean
Smith, Delta Gamma.

PiKA Schedules

Informal Dance
A closed Pi Kappa Alpha informal dance will be held in the Practical Arts auditorium on Friday,
Dec. 13 from 9 until 12.
Gerald Harms is in charge of
plans for the dance and will be assited by the Pi Kappa Alpha
pledge class.

Newman Club Plans
Christmas Party
Newman club members will hold
a Christmas party at 7 tomorrow
evening at St. Aloysius hall.
Dancing and group singing of
Christmas carols will be the featured entertainment.
Mary Alice Beeler is in charge
of the party.'

D.G.'s Schedule
Annual Yule Dance
Delta Gamma sorority will hold
a private Christmas formal in the
chapter house Dec. 14. Music will
he furnished by the Gene Rcrcher
trio, Cleveland.
Margaret Ilnmmann and Martha
Vietmeier, general co-chairmen,
nre assisted hy Elizabeth Knulet,
in charge of decorations; Kdnn
Wright, refreshments; and Gerry
Snydcr, orchestra.
Delta Gamma Entertains
Dinner guests at the Delta
Gamma house Dec B were Robert
Finch, author of "The Invaders;"
Mrs. Finch; Mr. and Mrs. Frederick G. Walsh; and Mrs. Frank
Herbert.

Kappa Zeta Pi Installed
As Delta Kappa by Phi Mu

Installation ceremonies Saturday which affiliated Kappa
Zeta Pi as the Delta Kappa chapter of Phi Mu sorority were
presided over by Mrs. Norman D. Dunbar, Los Angeles, national president of Phi Mu, Mrs. Clifford E. Rader, Columbus,
past president, and Mrs. Smith, mother of Barbara Smith.
Collegiate chapters of Phi Mu were represented by members from Baldwin-Wallace college, University of Cincinnati, and
Faculty women initiated include
Ohio State university.
Alumnae Marian H i 11 Bennett, Vivian
members came from Toledo, De- Craun, Eveyln Kennesson, Ruby
troit, Columbus, Chicago, and Los Bennett Litherland, Adeline McAngeles for the initiation. The 66 Clelland, Lena Irene Mills, FlorPresenting the causes of four guests stayed at the Alpha Chi
ence Sutton Ogg, Grace Otto,
major powers in a mock session of
Omega, Alpha Xi Delta, and Phi Martha Elda Purdom, and Jennie
the United Nations assembly Dec.
Mu
houses
while
they
were
here.
10, will be four members of EmerHerbert Walsh. Patronesses are
After the pledging reremonies
son Literary Society.
the visiting members of Phi Mu Mrs. Gerald E. Avery, Mrs. J.
Participants are Jean Curtis,
William Jordan, and Mrs. Walter
speaker for Russia, Shirley Fig- were escorted to the choral congins, the United States, Jack Mer- cert by members of Chi Sigma fra- A. Zaugg.
cer, France, and Thora Saul, Eng- ternity.
A formal tea held Sunday in
land.
Studio B was attended by near
A forum and the traditional
300
guests, the largest number
taffy pull remain on the club's
recorded for a sorority initiacalendar for the semester.
tion tea. In the reception line
were Mary ("rim, Ellena Dunbar,
108 So. Main Street
Laura Heston, Leona Hughes,
Jean Meek, Grace Otto, Clara
Christmas suggestions
Rader, and Ardis Stewart.
Actives initiated were Mildred
for Him and Her
Pi Omega Pi, honorary business
Baden, Alice Burbridge, Helen
education organization, initiated 8
Burrell, Joan Cook, Mary Crim,
members Dec. 4 in studio B of the
Men's Shaving Sets
Nancy Diamond, Helen Gruber,
Practical Arts building. New iniCribbage Boards
Martha Hart, Marjorie Herring.
tiates nre Marie Ruiz, Delores BetAfter-Shaving Lotions
sicover, Lois Rubel, Marilyn Reid, Jean Hover, Marjory Hummon,
Pipe Racks
Dorothy Irvin, Joy Jonas, Gloria
Dorothy Kanouse, Connie LehCigars
Kretzer, Betty Lange, Mary Lyon,
man, Annette Jackson, and Norma
Ruth Lyon, Mary Mack, Alice McCigarettes
Jean Mack.
Clelland, Virginia McDarr, Jean
Pipe Tobacco (pounds)
Meek, Mildred Richey, Jan Schurr,
Tri-Lambda Entertains
Gift Wrappings—all kinds
Ruth Stcbbins, Jean SchwartzGift Soaps
Tri-Lambda sorority entertained
burg, Betty Wannemacher, MarMax Factor Make-up Sets
ten West hall men Sunday evening jorie Williams, and Joan Willson.
Tuya Sets
for the decorating of their ChristAmong alumnae initiated was
Ayers Make-up Sets
mas tree.
Louise Duffy, one of the six foun11 ml nut Make-up Sets
ders and first president of Kappa
LOST:
Lord El(in 21 jewel
Comb and Brush Sets
Zeta Pi. Other alumna initiated
wriit watch with black face and
Luxor Sets
are Ruth Claypool Eisenhour, lone
gold numerals.
Somewhere be*
Perfumes—all kinds
Price Maglott, J a y n c Dudley
tween Hut. and Ad building. ReMann, Katherine Weinig Morgan,
Perfume Lamps
ward. Tom Hregg, Dorm G.
Ardis Hicks Stewart, Ellen SulliGames—all kinds
van, Grace Swallow Wagner,
LOST: Brown leather billfold. Reward
—Try KIGER'S Firit—
lim Wollf, Hi E. Wooiler afreet.
Dorothy Wood, and Fritzie Sipher.

Emerson Members
Hold Mock Session

Business Honorary
Initiates Eight

Kiger's Drug
Store

